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Because Fine Chemicals is a high-tech-intensive industry both in international 
and domestic markets, which also becomes highly effective wealth creation industry, 
commercial competition between the various chemical companies is more and more 
fierce Since it has brought huge economic benefits for businesses and the state, for 
China, in recent years, due to the blind expansion, some fine chemical industry show 
serious overcapacity, price war is everwhere between manufactories. Momentum of 
vicious competition is more and more clear, which means the overall industry 
environment has a huge change. 
In this paper, the author takes one of excellent brands of fine chemical industry- 
Shanxi Sanwei Group Co., Ltd. (SXSW for short) for the analysis. Since the fine 
chemical industry covers a very wide range, this paper focuses on PVA and BDO that 
SXSW covers.  
Based on the guide of corporate strategic management theory, this paper focuses 
on the combining of theory and practice, takes deep research on the external 
environment, structure, operating conditions, and other organizations on human 
resource situation in SXSW. By using using PEST analysis, Porter's five forces 
analysis model, SWOT analysis, value chain analysis, this paper does the market 
competition analysis in the view of competitors, products, etc. 
Based on the above analysis, This paper indicates that, SXSW should “expand 
strength of state-owned company, optimize resources allocation and full excavate 
resources potentialities, revitalize the idle assets, strengthen internal management, 
lower the cost, innovative sales model to find new profit growth point” which is the 
short-term strategic goals, and “seize the implementation of the Twelfth Five Plan 
strategy and the comprehensive strategic opportunity of deepening reform of new 
government, make full use of the listed company financing platform and the good 
market image, rely on YANGQUAN COAL INDUSTRY(GROUP)CO.,LTD 
resources and financial support, strengthen the research and development of new 
products, new technology introduction, new technology breakthrough, highlight the 
brand construction, speed up product upgrading, highlight the industrial chain, foster 
new core competitiveness” which is long-term strategic goals in SXSW. in the future. 
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到 20 世纪 90 年代末精细化工在发达国家的比重已达 55%—60%。美国 20 世纪 70
年代是 40%,20 世纪 80 年代上升为 45%,20 世纪 90 年代已经达到 55%左右；日本
也由 20 世纪 70 年代的 35%上升到目前的 50%以上；德国由 20 世纪 70 年代 39%
上升到目前 65%左右。 
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